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Ike OtHy One Zfrar rrlBtofl Caa TM
Find the Word?

TUrrfc Ii a ch display advertisemen
tc this paper this week, which has no twi
words alike except one word. The same i
,true of each new one appearing each wee"
from The Dr. llarter Medicine Co. Thl
house places a "Crescent"' on everythin
.ticy make and publish. Look for It, sen'

hcm the name of the word, and they wl!
return you book, beautiful utiiocrafeI
Or SAMPLES FREE.

1 It Is estimated that at least fifty mil
Ion dollars of the Government's papj
money supposed to be in circulation hi
been lost or destroyed.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she hag Children, she gave them Castorir

99S

"Beauty without grae
is a hoolc without a bait." That's wha
the French think. Whether it be tru
or not, there are many American womei
who do not even possess the hook beau
ty and attractiveness are denied them
AVhy? Because the''re languid, cros
and irritable. They know not wha
it is to be without pain or discomfor
half the time.

That's it; suffer in silence misun
dcrstood when there's a remedy Dr
Pierce's Favoiite Prescription at ham
that isn't an experiment, but which i
sold, In druggists, under the guarante
that if you are disappointed in anj
way with it, you get your money bad
by applying to its makers.

A signal service to weak womenkinc
is the finding of lost health the build-
ing up of a " run-dow- n " system. Noth-
ing does it so surely as the "Favorite
FreFciiption.'' None like it!

For overworked, debilitated women
teachers, milliners, seamstresses, "shop
girls, nursing mothers one and all ar
cured by it.

e fP-jQ- y
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The IJest Remedy III

in this world, says J. Hofhcrr of Syracuse, K. T.
is PnsJor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, because my soc
who was partially paralyzed three years ago ant
attacked by fits, has not had any symptoms o'
them since bo took ou6 bottle of the remedy. 1

most heartily thank for it.

The Best Ever Used.
Whitewater, Wis., October, 1890.

When 17 yars old my Bon was first attacked
by epileptic fits, at intervals of one year, thei
four months, three months, two months, oni
month, then every throe weeks, every nino dayi
and later oven tvrico a day. Wo used man
remedies for fits, but all without benefit. Pas-
tor Koenig's Nervo Tonic is the very best wi
vcr used and he is again strong, his mind hai

i&proved and Is clearer.
C1.H.6CHAI1PF.

ani" A Valuable Boole en TVerronLIILL Dltease-- t sent tree to anyaddrefii
W nW W nd poor patients can also obtaii

bbbIb this medicine free of charge.
TbiF remedy has been prepared by the Reverent

pastor Koenlf. of Fort Vvavne. Ind since IS" ant
Is now prepared underhis direction by the

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.

Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. 6fbrS
IdrceSize,S1.75. 6 Bottles for 9.

Kennedy's

Medicaj Discover)
Takes hold in this order;

Bowels.
Liver,
Kidneys.
Inside Skin.
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before It that ougl
to be out.

You Jcnoiv whether you
need it or not.
Said by every druggist, and manufactured b

DONALD KENNEDY,
ROXBURY. MASS.

Advice Countless lett-
ers are rc

to ceived by us
from ailing
women in allAiling Women parts of the
world, seekingFree. advice. All are
answered in a
nrnmnt nnrl

careful manner, giving each the benefit of
the great library of reference compiled
during a woman's life's work among suffering
women. These are the largest records ton-tenti-

Female Complaints in the world.
Thousands of women have been benefited
by Mrs. Pinkhanvs advice after all other
treatment had failed. Don't throw away
this chance. Write us about your case. It
will cost you nothing, and may save your
life. Your letter will be received and
answered by one of your sex. Correspon-
dence strictly private. We never publish
even a letter of testimonial without the
person's unqualified consent
CoitMonfn frtelv annrmJ. AddrtM !n rosfldcr.c,

LTDIA E. PIKIUIAM MED. CO, LTSX, MASS.

ELrs CatarwH
CREAM BALM

Cleanses the
Kauri Passages, H3dii-:- n

say tP 1

Allays Fata and
Inflammation,

Heals the Sores,

Restores the
Seases of Taste

and Smell. Kffigc
TRY THE CURE ! HAY-FEVE-R

A cuticle is amlied into each nostril and ia a
able. S SOMntaat Dranigts or br mail.ELY BBOTflEBS. J6 ?krrea Street New York.

j EtT POLISH IN THE WORLD.

is. T sc cpcnmi vssbsssbbsbbsb(i
vifti m rt.a VnaiwAls AV.M lAn3tA wY.!..!.

stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn
llftnf! Ai?n1afl TtnpnYttA n Vk
ramer fays for no tin or glass package

MW WWW.MLE0F3.OOO TOWS.

THE FATHER'S PRAYER,
Lord, though his sins were Ecarlet,

And he went far aetray.
Those long years bao I prayed Thee,

Show him the narrow way.

Though with the swine he feasted,
0 1 bring bim back to Tbee ;

My youngest bom, O! save bim,
Wherever he may be.

Tho only prayer now left me.
Is. Lord, that Thou wouldst turn

Bis heart to Tbee in sorrow.
Thus, Lord, that he might learn ;

Though sin may not como nigh Thee,
The sinner may find grace;

If lie repents hiui truly.
Thou wilt not hide Thy face.

For rears. Lord, hns ho wander 'd,
Let bim arise and say,

"Against Thee have I sinned,
So longer hero I stay ;

I will return unto Thee,
And at Thy feet will pray.

That, like the prodigal of old,
I be not turned away."

It may be. Lord, that never
He Rill come homo to mo;

I dare not rray for that. Lord,
While he is far from Thee.

Yet, Lord, all things aro possible,
And mighty is Thy Grace;

It may be the day comoth .;--
, "

That I shall see his face. . ,
The face of him who left me.

My youngest born, my pride;
There" camo a day I deem'd it

Far better ho had died.

But cow my pravcr is only,
O Lord, lhy nil! be done;

It may be in Tli3- - mercy
Thou wilt bring homo my sou,

London Academy.

XEMIASKA LOADSTONE.

If there was one man in college
whom the llajah thoroughly and
heartily detested, it was the captain
of the boat-clu- h. He had many
faults; he was very tall and powerful,
and delighted in contrasting the En-

glish physique with that of inferior
races; by which he meant, among
others, the Haiah's race. His man
ner was abrupt and overbearing, his
laugh loud and unmusical. In fact,
lie grated horribly on the liajali: and
it was merely the final straw, when,
in the exhilaration of a bump supper
full, as the llajah remarked, in dis-
gust, of cow and strong drink he
called that gentleman, in playful
chair, a unigger." The Rajah swore
melodiously in Ilindoostauec, and I
saw that he meant to be revengeil

In thoe days, the entertainment
of the Nebraska Loadstone created a
furore. Everylwdy went to see her,
and everybody came away convinced
that she possesed marvelous powers.
Her peculiar gift but everyl)oly re-

members the' details of the perform-
ance, and how the tricks were finally,
one by one, exposed, so that her ad-

herents and believers were driven
from one position to another, until at
last they had to fallback on one single
performance out of all those that the
Loadstone gave, and maintaip that,
on that occasion, at least, something
unexplained and inexplicable did
really happen. It is with the events
of that particular evening that I am
concerned. I think I can throw some
light on them. At first, however,
there were many believers and few
skeptics. The Dean carefully pointed
out that Plato nowhere denied the ex-

istence of odic force: and the bursar,
who was generally suppose to be little
better than an atheist, declared that
Spencer, in one passage, impliedly as-

serted it; even the Warden, in his
sermon, told us that it, was better,ac-cordin- g

to liacon. to belie v two
errors than refue one truth which
was, to say the least of it, sitting on
1 he fence, llut none of these authori-
ties shook the robust skepticism of
the captain of the boat-clu- b. He
knew a conjurer, and the conjurer
had told him how it was done, and
he was going to expose the Load-
stone.

"Uut why haven't you?" I urged;
"she's been here a week."

'He will not be too hard on her at
first." said the llajah, with a little
sneer.

'I'll bust her up this very night,'
said Waterer. "I would have done it
before only I was gated.'

The excuse was good, and "Watcrer
departed, full of boastings and self-confiden-

to gather together a large
number of the noisy men, and make a
pleasant party to "guy' the unhappy
Loadstone. I stayed to smoke a pipe
with the llajah.

"Of course she's a fraud," said he;
"and I believe that animal really has
got hold of the right explanation."

"I shall go and see it," I an-

nounced.
After a moment's silent smoking

the llajah looked up with a twinkle
in his eye. "So shall I if niggers
are admitted."

After hall, he and I set out to-

gether for the town hall. "We found
the first two rows of stalls occupied
by Waterer and his friends. They
were all in even ing-dre- ss and had ob-

viously dined not in hall. The llajah
and I seated ourselves just behind
them. The room was full, and the
feats were most successful; each was
lollowed by general applause, broken
only by some gibes from our friends
in front. The latter grew so pro-
nounced that the Loadstone's man-
ager at last came forward and point-
edly invited one of the scoffers to
submit himself to experiment.

Now was "Watcrcr's chance. He
rose in the majesty of his bulk,
walked on to the platform, and said,
in a loud voice, as he settled himself
on a chair: "If the lady can move
me one foot from this chair, 111 give
her 25."

The Loadstone advanced and began
to paw him about in her usual
fashion. Waterer, who was sober
enough to have lost nothing but his
shyness, was apparently too many for
her. He was-- immovable: and cries
"Now, then! when are you going to
hegin?"' and so on, became audible.
Two or three minutes passed, and the
Loadstone turned with a gesture of
despair toward her manager.

"I can't " she began.
I jumped to my feet, crying: "Wait

a minute! Look!"'
For even as she spoke, there was

what is scientifically called a solution
of continuity between Waterer and
his chair. Still in a sitting iosture,
but sitting on nothing, he was, at
least, two inches from the wicker-wor- k

of the chair. I glanced from
him to the llajah. That extraordin-
ary man was in deep, placid, pro-
found sluml)er. 1 jogged his elbow
and pinched his arm; he showed no
consciousness whatever. 1 looked at
the Loadstone. She was standing
motionless on the stage, about a yard
from Waterer, with one hand out-
stretched 'towards him and her eyes
fixed on his ascending figure for
"Waterer was gradually, slowly,
steadily mounting in his strange jour-
ney. He was now a foot from kis
chair, still in a sitting position and
up. up, up he was coing. Tne wretch
was white as a sheet and gasping
with fright and bewilderment
Thunders of applause burst from the
audience. It was again and again re-
newed; but the Loadstone did not, as
her custom was, 1kv and smile in re-
sponse. She still stood motionless,
and Waterer still ascended.

At last, at a height fully twenty
feet from the stage, he stopped.

Simultaneously the Loadstone urave a
loud shriek as she fell DacK into tne
arms ot the manager and the Bajah
awoke.

"I beg your pardon," he said,
politely; "I was drowsy. Anything
going on?"

"No; he's stopped now," I an-

swered, my eyes eagerly fixed on
Waterer.

The Eajah rose from his seat with
a yawn. "There'll be nothing more

t," he said; "let's go home."
"Go home, man! with that before

our eyes!"
The Rajah shrugged his shoulders.

"She won't do anything more," he
repeated. "Look at.her; she's quite
done ui)."

And, indeed, the Loadstone looked
half-dea- d as she gazed fearfully up at
Waterer. Her demeanor was not that
of a triumphant performer.

"Do sit down," 1 urged; "we must
see the end of it."

With a weary sigh the Rajah sat
down, sas'ing: "I'm not sure you
will, you know."

While we talked the audience grew
impatient. However wonderful a
feat may be, the public likes to have
things kept moving. They thought
Waterer had been in the air long
enough, and there were cries of
"That'll do!" Let him down!" Give
us another!"

The manager held a hasty confer-
ence with the Loadstone; he seemed
to urge her; but she shook her head
again and again, and would do noth-
ing but lie back in a chair and pass
her hand to and fro over her head.
The llajah looked at her with a slight
smile. The clarmor increased. I
think a sort of panic an angry panic

seized the audience.
"JJring him down! Bring him

down!" they cried, pointing to the
pallid Waterer, who sat as rigid 03 a
trussed fowl.

After another despairing appeal to
the Loadstone, the manager came
.forward and made a lame speech.
Tlie Loadstone was exhausted with
her Xmparalleled exertions. She must
rest; presently she- - would bring him
down. Then Watcrcr's friends arose
and ascended the platform. They
walked about, they stood on one an-

other's shoulders; they made it clear
that no cords held Waterer. A step-ladd- er

was called for and brought.
Placed on a sturdy table, it just en-

abled a man to reach Watcrcr's feet.
One mounted amid intense excitc- -
mont. Turning to the llajah, I ex-

claimed: "Look!"
He was asleep again; and the Load-

stone stood stiffly upright, beckoning
toward Watcrer. Slowly and grad-
ually he descended, leaving the man
on the ladder grasping at empty air,
till he sat again on his seat. The
applause burst out, and the Loadstone
sank back in a faint on the floor. The
llajah awoke, and the manager
dropped the curtain, hiding the Load-
stone, Waterer, and his friends from
our view.

"Give me you arm," said the Rajah;
"I am tired." I escorted him to a
cab and we drove home.

The Loadstone gave no perform-
ance the next evening; she was too
fatigued; and Waterer was absent
from the boat and from the sight of
men two days. When he reappeared
he made no reference to his friend,
the conjuror. He slunk about the
college grounds, looking very pale and
upset. I met him once, when I was
with the Rajah, on our way to lecture.
The Rajah smiled urbanely at
Waterer, and said to me, when he
had passed:

"It's such a rude thing to call a
gentleman a nigger, isn't it?"

Waterer has not done it again.
And the Loadstone never did the
trick again. She took the twenty- -
five pounds, though. The manager
called on Waterer and asked for a
check. I think that incident pleased
the llajah most of all.

"It is a ready utilization of the
unexpected,' he remarked, "which
does our friend much credit." St.
James' Gazette.

Indian Ktmners.
The Indian runners arc familiar

figures in Mexico. They are employed
by the Government to carry the mails
among the Sierra Nevada Mountains,
and make better time than any ani-
mal that could be employed. A run-
ner will carry from twenty to thirty
pounds of mail and never be delayed
by washouts and swollen streams,
lie is always on an easy run that
must carry him along six or
seven miles an hour at the veiy
least. He is nearly always
dressed in white cotten cloth, which
makes him a conspicuous figure
against the somber green and black-tint-s

of the high mountain levels,
and which, late in the evening,
causes him to look like a ghost flit-
ting among the pines and firs and
moss-covere- d bowlders that are strewn
along the trail.

The trails on the steep places wind
backward and forward in stretches
from fifty to seventj'-flv- e yards in
length, in order to find a grade up
which a heavily-lade- n pack mule can
make his way. But the athletic
carrier docs not run the whole length
of thesu windings in descending a
hill. He cuts off the corners at each
bend by placing his hand on the edge
of the trail and vaulting to the lower
level whenever the two levels are nob
more than six or seven feet apart.
All the time he never gives up the
the little dog trot that is carrying
him forward so surely and rapidly.
The carrier will in half an hour go
down a mountain side that would
take the best mule in a bullion train
or the fleetest one ridden by the
little Mexican cabal lero, the best
rider in the world, half a day to ac-

complish. In ascending, too, the
carrier has methods of taking the
shorter cuts up steeper inclines, so as
to gain time and distance every
instant.

Nitro-Glyceri- ae as a Mrdieine.

"Do you know," said a well-know- n

physician recently, "that there is a
medicine called nitro-glycerin- e, which
is as powerful in stimulating the vital
organs as the explosive of the same
name is in rending rocks and trees?
It is used by doctors only when their
patient is at the point of death, to
revive the heart's action. And it
operates in this way. There is a cer
tain nerve which, in a healthy man's
body, keeps the heart from beating
too fast acts as a sort of brake; but
when the body is diseased and the
heart movement sluggish the nerve
tends to stop the heart's action.
Now the nitro-glyceri- ne paralyzes the
nerve and disencumbers the heart."
Philadelphia Record.

Who Can Secure It?
N

A fortune awaits the man who can
invent or discover a substitute for
leather. For every other article of
dress substitutes are in regular use;
but the tanned skin of animals, as a
covering for the foot, and for harness,
belting, &c", is without a substitute.
For flexibility and durability, "there's
nothing like leather."

HOME AND TIIE FARM.

DEPARTMENT MADE UP FOR
OUR RURAL FRIENDS. .

How to Preserve tbe Fertility of the Land
Symptoms of Lamp Jaw O I Meal

tor Stock Simple Methods of Graftlajr,
tfoasflbold sad Kltchea.

Va'atslBiag the Farm's Ferttlty.
fT has always

seemed to me,

tfL says a writer in
the Practical
Farmer, that
the farmers of
the United
States used less
reason in their
treatment of the
soil, than in any
other thing they
do. Few, in-

deed, are the
farmers who will
work a horse for
any length of
time without'nr ' "al giving it sorae- -

thing to eat. That man who would
expect a cow to supply his family
with milk and butter, without allow-
ing her to have access to a pasture or
feeding her, would be considered a
fit subject for a lunatic asylum.

No one cares to try the experiment
of fattening hogs or cattle without

ffood of any kind, except air and
water. Yet these unreasonable ac-

tions would not be anything more or
less than what is practiced by many,
very many farmers in regard to their
land. Year after year, immense
crops of corn, wheat, hay, etc., have
been placed on it to compensate for
the plant food carried off. In other
words we allow Mother Earth, from
whom all the wealth of the Nation
must como, only air and water as
food. All do not do this, but the
practice is common all ovor the
Union, and those who follow it are
more numerous than those who do
not. Probably the cause of this de-
plorable condition of a Hairs can be
traced back to the days when the
white population of the country was
confined to the eastern tier of States.
Then it was easier and cheaper to
move to the boundless West and set-
tle new land there than to maintain
the fertility of that already settled.
But now all this is changed, and we
are compelled to turn our attention
to improving the soil already in cul-
tivation for many years.

First on the list of es

is found stable and barn-yar- d manure.
In the North, where manure sheds
and covered barn-yard- s preserve the
elements of fertility contained in it,
and in the South, where the milder
winters allow open stables to be con-
structed, from which the manure is
seldom removed until io is scattered
on the fields, and which preserve to a
great extent the good qualities of it,
stable manure gives more satisfactory
results than any other fertilizing
material. But it is a question
whether, where the manure is thrown
from the stables out under the eaves
and allowed to leach there until it is
hauled away, the benefits derived
from its use are such as will pay for
the labor of drawing it out. When
properly cared for, barn-yar- d manure
will always prove satisfactory, and
the only thing that can make its use
unprofitable is improper care. Yet
care for it as we may, the fact still
remains that the supply of barn-jar- d

manure is totally inadequate to meet
the demands of our farmers for fer
tilizers, and necessity causes other
means of supplying plantfood to be
considered. This has led to the
manufacture and use of an immense
quantity of commercial or chemical
fertilizers. Some ot the best farmers
condemn in unmeasured terms the
use of these, while others, who are
equally as successful in their farming
operations, advocate them. With me.
they have always given very good re-

sults when used on wheat or grass,
but not when used on corn or oats.
Last j'earon thin soil, wheat to which
150 pounds of raw lione meal was ap
plied, yielded four times as much to
the acre, as it did when none was ap-
plied. This certainly paid us well for
the use of the bone meal. But there
can be no doubt that on many farms
and in many localities, commercial
fertilizers do not pay. So we arc
compelled to seek further yet for an
ideal method of restoring fertility to
worn lauds. Pleading guilty to the
charge of being a "clover crank," I
think in the growing of clover this
may be found. Go where we may and
we will find nine out of ten clover-growin- g

farmers to be prosperous.
Clover seems to possess to a remarka-
ble degree the power of making those
who grow it, happy and contented.
As hay, it has few equals and no su-

perior. A clover pasture is excellent.
Turned under when green or dry, it
will raise the productiveness of a
farm faster than anything else.

I am convinced that the best use
we here can make of barn-j-ar- d and
commercial manures, is to aid in se-

curing a good stand of clover and
grass, depending upon them to bring
up the fertility of the land.

LIVE STOCK AND DAIRY.

Tho Symptoms of Lamp Jaw.
Farm and Home says, lump law or

actinomykosis usually begins with a
swelling somewhere about the face or
the lower jaw. This swelling, which I

is hard, increases in size slowly and
if not injured in any way or opened
with the knife may continue growing
for a long time as a hard, more-or-lc- ss

painful swelling. As the growth in-

creases it encroaches upon the sockets
of the teeth (the teeth may fall out)
and so interferes with mastication;
this in turn affecting the animal's
general health and condition. Sooner
or later the matter (pus) that has
Deen lorming witnin tne spongy
tissue of the bone makes an opening
for itself, cither through the mouth
or externally at some point on the
jaws, and from this time on, the case
is one of a hard tumor of more or less
irregular outline and discharging
matter mixed with fragments of bone.
The foregoing description applies to
actinomykosis affecting the bones of
the face and jaws; but the disease
may attack anv of the internal or-
gans, or in fact almost any part of
the body; the symptoms varying with
the attacked in a given case. The
disease, when thoroughly established,
is practically incurable; and inasmuch
as it may be transmitted from one
animal to another, and from animal
to man, cases should be isolated and
handled with caution.

Oil Meal .'or ttoek.
A Smith Center (Kan.) subscriber

of the Stockman writes: Will it do
to 'feed breeding stock ground oil j

meal? It is claimed here that it will
not as it will cause pregnant animals
to loose their voung. I would like to
feed some but if there is danger will
not. Also will feeding the thresld
straw and chaff have the same effect?
Authorities differ on this subject.
We are feeding it to cows but are care- -

ful not to give as much to those witt
calf as those that arc not. nav
never fed more than two pounds i
day to those with calf and never hac
any bad results so far. Would rathei
feed oil meal than turn a cow looser
to flax chaff where I could not tell
how much she would get in the waj
of small seeds. While the qucstior.
is unsettled would go slow in the
amount fed pregnant animals. Tx
growing and fattening stock give
plenty.

Kotei.
After calves learn to be held li

does, not take long to teach them ti
lead.

Calves should have a yard when
they can exercise to themselves everj
day.

Economy of production is as impor
tant as maximum of product whci
prices are high.

Under, all conditions j'oung ani-
mals make the gain in proportion U
the food eaten.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN--"

Hotr to Craft.
Anyone possessed of fair intelli-

gence and a good degree of care ma
practice some of tho more simplt
methods of grafting and with good

I success, saj-- s a corre- -

CI spondent in Farm and
I Home. A grafted trc

Fie. J. will usually bear in
ffom two to five years, which, wi ti-

the certainty that the fruit will be
true to name, gives it a great ad-
vantage over nursery stock.

Scions arc cuttings from shoots of
the previous year's growth, and should
be taken from a thrifty vigorous tree.
xncy may be cut in
December or Febru-
ary, or, indeed, any
time in early spring
before the buds begin

1

to swell. Or the cut
tings may be made at Fig. 2.

the time they are set, if the grafting
is performed before the leaves appear.
If they are not to be used at once,
they may be kept for an indefinite
period by placing them in a box of
sand or sawdust in a dark, cool cellar.

Good wax is made of four parts
resin, two of beeswax and one of

ytallow, which should be sim
mered together and poured into
w;itfr tt rnnl. Pull :inl wnrlf it

N until thoroughly incorporated
and of good color, and then make
into rolls of convenient size.

a Waxed cloth is made by dipping
strips of strong cotton cloth in
the melted wax and hanging
them across small sticks to
harden.

Grafting may be done at al-

most any time when the weather
will permit the wax to spread

fig 3 freely. I have done the work as
early as April 1 and as late as July 4.
A beginner will do well to graft about
planting time. There are many dif-

ferent methods, such as saddle, side,
splice, whip or tongue, cleft and
crown-graltin- g. The last two arc the
most simple to practice, the most
common and the most likely to be
successful in the hands of a novice.
In cleft-graftin- g, a branch is sawed
off and the stump so
formed split longitudinal vJSl
ly across the heart. Fig. t,--

-!- j
i illustrates a grauing t r
hook which is useful for J4t
this; a is the blade, b the fig. 4.
wedge and c the hook to hang it by.
After the cleft is made, keep it open
with the wedge (Fig. 2) until the
scions are inserted.

The scions should be cut wedge-shape- d

in two ways, as in Fig. 3 and
also in Fig. 4, which show a cross-secti-on

of the scion. In this cleft one
or two scions arc set, and the whole

wound waxed over
carefully. The scions
should be the length

irSriLnrv aiioa0" two or three buds,
aim ntieu 10 tne

V vytiop J cleft in the stock, so
that the inside or
white bark of each

Fig. ;". will unite with the
other. If the limb is large, a small
chip may be placed in the center of
the split, that the scions may not be
pressed too tight. A bud should not
be left on the top of ascion, or it may
shoot up and bear fruit the first year,
after which it would be good for noth-
ing. Cutoff such and place a bit of
wax over the end to keep it from dry-
ing up. A horizontal view of the
completed cleft graft is seen in Fig.
5 and a view in perspective at Fig. G.

The important points to
secure success arc 1, a clean
smooth cut upon the scion;
2. the perfect union of the
two inner barks; 3, rapid l w&A
work, that tne cut parts
may not long be exposed to
the air. The only tools
necessarj' besides the graft-
ing hook, arc a fine-tooth- ed

saw to cut off the stock, a
sharp knife to smooth the cut and fit
the scions and a small mallet. A
little tallow used occasionally will
prevent the wax from sticking to the
operator's lingers. In crown-graftin- g

no cleft is made across the stump. A
small stiletto or bodkin is generally
inserted between the bark and the
sap-woo- d of the tree and when it is
withdrawn the scion is pushed down
in its place. The scion is cut very
thin and sloping, the cut beginning
opposite a bud where a shoulder is
ofti lo aiiow it to rest more firmly

upon the stock.
It is not prolltablo to graft very

large branches, as it lakes too long
for the wounds to heal over, and too
much of the tree ought not to be cut
away at one time. The cuts should
be kept waxed over for a year or two
and all suckers removed. Crown-graftin- g

may be done later in the
season, wnen tne baric mignt be
stripped from the stock by the other
method. Another advantage is that
no wound is made across the stock, as
in cleft-graftin- g.

HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN.

I'ints to Uonoekeepers.
Always use a wooden spoon or fork

to stir salads.

The best way to fry apples is to
halve them, remove core, put some
butter in frying-pa- n and put in the
halves, the cut side down; then add a
little water and let boil dry; then fry.

While baking do not open your
oven doors only on a crack, as fanning
in cold air makes the cake fall.

To fringe celery, cut it in pieces
two iechesiong, stick several needles
into a cork, and comb the celery with
it, or split it down into several parts
with a sharp knife. Throw into cold
water to curl. This is a veryappetiz- -

ing relish, also, with vinegar, pepper,
and salt.

Always bake a tester in a small
pan first, to sec if your dough is
right: if your cake is tooe solid put in a
few teasponnfuls of milk if too soft it
will fall in the middle and be spongy
or crumbly; add one tablespoon ful, or
a little over, of flour. o

Bwralaf.for XttBteea Tears.
In 1873 a fire drolce out in tho insldo

I'ope of No. G co'Hcry, near I.ansford,
Fa.,.and it is raging still with all tho
fury which the voty best of fuel ran givo
It it is in a bed or coal ?.000 foot lonr.
30 feet thick, and 450 feu deep, and
mougn it is covered witu rocK. and c ay
to a depth ranging from 30 to 50 feet,
the stones on the surface are so heated
that a parlor match laid on them will
Ignito in an ins ant. In one spoWho
men employed at the diamond drill light
their pipes with tho superheated peb-
bles. There is very littlo externa) evi-
dence of the fire save the constantly ris-
ing vapor and the noxious gas that fills
the air and at times kills birds and small
animals that linger too Ion? in tho neigh-
borhood Many futile efforts havu boon
mado by various nnthods to extinguish
the firo.

A Plain Precaution.
.Either to adopt a plain precaution, one

lanctioned by experience and approved by
medical men, or to incur the risk of a malady
obdurate and destrustivo in its various forms
f intermittent or bilious remittent fover, or

dumb ajue, which ot tho two? For every
typo, for overy rhaso ot malaria, Hostotter's
Stomach Bitters ia a specific. It acts promptly

does its work thoroughly. As a dofenso
against the malarial taiut it is most effective
Emigrants to and denizens of regions in tho
u est where miasmatic co pla'uts aro peri-Ddic- al

visitants, should be mindful of tu-- and
use tha Bitters as a safeguatd. For const I--

umouMicBs, rucuumusm. -- ia gnppo,1a,iuii, and blaider troubles tho Bitters will ba
found no loss nse'ul than in cases ot malaria.
Against the injurious effects ot exposuro,
bodily or mental fatigue, it is also a valuablo
protection.

Compression Extraordinary.
Tho method of supplying nvdlcincs to

military organizations is undergoing a
revolution. Tho medicines aro now
compressed into tablets, which occu-- y

but a tithe of tho space formerly re uir-e- d.

Somo Idea of the perfection to which
this art of compression has been
brought may bo formed from the state-
ment that If tho contents of the rogu on

1 ght wooclon chest, about 2.1 inches
long, munches wide, 1754 inches high.
In which arc placed sixty bottles,
containing as many diflcreront kinds of
medicine, wero Ii juoliod, aid in tho'r
customary jars and bottles, they would
occupy nearly one-hal- f tho space of a
regular freight car.

An Important Dinbroiico.
To make it apparent to thousands, who

think tin iiisclvcs ill, that they arc not af-

fected with :.ny diea-e- , but that the sys-
tem simply noccl-- . cleansing, is to lirinjj
comfort Iitmie t their heart, as a costive
condition i- - ea ily cured by umii;; Syiup of
Figs. Manufactured by the Ciliicrnia Fig
Syrup Co.

Spain's Kxile Kin;.
Sinco Dom Pedro's death the most in-

teresting of tho "Kings in cxilo" in Eu-ro- po

is ex-Ki- ng Francis of Spain. In
every way he is quite unlike tho Ilrazil-ia- n

monarch, for ho is so small in stat-
ure that ho seems almost to bo a dwarf,
and ho is not noted for any nobility of
mind. Ho lives at Epinay, apart lioin
his wife, ex-Que- en Isabella, who occu-
pies n handsome mansion m-a- r the Arc
do Triompho. Francis Is said lo bo one
of the meanest of men, whilo Isabella,
d spito all her faults and tho stains on
her character, is popular in Paris, be-

cause of her hospitality and kindness of
heart.

"Life has been a burden to me for the
past 50 years on account of great Minerim;
from very severe and fieiucnt headaches.
Bradycrotinc has don wonders for mc. I
am now a new man and shall procl-ii- the
merits of your medicine to all I can reach."
George 1". Fowler. Attorney at Lav.
Palatka, Tla. Of all Drussists. 00 cents.

" Think."
Stothard, an English painter, was

noted for his certainty of hand. An
anecdote related by Leslie, a brother
artist, shows how he acquired tho surc-ue- ss

that gavo him fame.
Stothard was showing some early

drawings from tho antique, mado while
he was a student of the Academy. They
were begun and finished with pen and
ink only, and Leslie remarked "that they
looked like beautiful lino engravings."

"I adopted this plan," replied Stoth-
ard, "because, as I could not alter a line,
it obliged me to think before I touched
the paper."

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the Oousrh at

once. Go to your Drusjrist to-d- ay and et
a free sample bottle. Lare bottles 50 cts.
and II.

In the magnificent court of the tem-
ple of Mcdinet Hal to the traveler will
see a'scorc of columns, several of them
bearing Greek inscriptions, and in the
chambers on the northwest side of the
tern pip he will tec crosses designed to
consecrate parts of the building which
had previously been devoted to pagan
uses.

Anv book in "Surprise Seri"V (bt au-
thors), 23 cent novel, about 200 pasc each,
sent free, postpaid, by Crasin & Co. of Phila-
delphia, l'a..on iceipt of 20 wrapper of

Send 1 cent for catalogue.

Miss Jennie CiiAMunisLAiy, lato of
Cleveland, O., now Mrs. Xaylor Ley'and,
lives in "a splendid palace at Albert
Gato, London, whoso marb e staircase
and many priceless works of art'' aro
6'ghts. It Isn't alwajs the American
girls who marry titles who have tho best
tints abroad.

To TDE KrCTE WITH IlALn's HoVET OF UoitV --

hound and Tak before tho baby etrarglcs with
crocp.

Toothache Dr.ors Cure in ono Mlnnte

Flags that haVo gone out of use
aro not very valuable, especially when
they only represent a dea I and lost
cause, but as mementoes it may be
well enough to keep them. There are
It'll confederate Hags in the collcct'on
of war relics at Washington.

Katio.vai.ia-- Tue.t vouu Coi.n from the
start by uins Dr. D. Jayne' Kxpectorant.
and you may ecapo Lung Troubles not so
easily gotten rid of.

The Marquis of Unto, who lias con-

sented to b3 tho mayor of Cardiff, i
town which h's wea'th has almost
treated, and in .vhich his business inter
csts arc tho largest, Is the first peer on
record who ever sat as mayor of a Brit
ish borough.

One dose of Bcecham's Pills relieves sick
headache In twenty minutes. For sale by
all druggists. 23 cents a bov.

An Arkansas pig has a scent equal to
a dog's. His wonderful instinct saved
his owner's child from drowning one day

If afflicted with Sore Eyes, use Pr. Tsnao
Thompson's Ere Water. Druggists soil it. 23c.

Tins Is why -- attar" i so picciou:
Two otincps of attar of roses repre-
sent tho reltncd product of a ton of
rosebuds.

mm
SfSSsfew6 Mothers

Friend"
wakes child birth easy.

Cqlvln, Iii Dec. 2, 1886. My vrito need
MOTHER'S FRIEND before her third
confinement, and says sho world not be
without it for hundreds of dol'ara.

DOCK KiIXS.
Sent by expres3 on receipt ef price. $1.50 per bct--

Ue. Book " To Mothers " nailed f ec.
BRADFIELO REGULATOR CO.,

MW arr aixoBuasisTf ATLANTA. GA.

(f10O Reward. 910O.
The readers of this pap:r will bs

to lenrn that there is at least one
pleased
dreaded

discasu tliat re'enco has been ablo to euro
in all its stages, and tbat is Catarrh.
Hall's Catatrh Cure is tho only positive cure
now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall'3 Cntarrh Cure's
taken internally, acting directly upon th blood
and mucous surfnecs of tho system, thereby
destroying tho foundation of the disease. a.)l
giving tho patient strength by building up tho
constitution and assistlnc nature in doinc its
work. Tho proprietors bava sX ntnch faith iaj
its curativo rovers thr.t they offer One Hundred
Dollars ror any case mil it rails to cure. Send
for list ot tcs inionials.

Address. F. J. t HENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
B"Sold by Crusdsts. 73c.

Prince Ghorgf, of Greece, Tcho
saved tho Czarow'tz from a Japanese
assassin several raontha ago, his re-
cently performed another heroic deed:
Whilo on board a vessel in tho Lay of
Piraus during a heavy storm ho saw a
boat c psize, in rhica was a sailor
bound for his ship Instantly tho Prince
sprang overboard, neized tho drowning
man, and 'swam ith him to a point
where help was possible.

THE TIIKOAT. "BnnrnV ItmncMai
Ti itches act direct on tho organs ofthe
--toicc. Thoy have en extraordinary effect
in ail disorders of the throat.

The Speaker of tho House of Com-
mons is a very lucky person, who is en-

abled to draw a salary of S'23,000 a year
whilo ho exercises tho functions of his
ofllce, and wh n ho is ietired is hoisted
to tho peerago and revels in a pension
of $20,000.

f

Mr. S. G. Dcmj
Of lTOVidtnce. It. I..

Wirtfly Known u proprietor ot Derrj's Wctrrp-n- of

Hnnii's Oil. tells of bit terriliUt sufferinc frcm
ami h:sw mderful run-- bj Hood c tarsal aril la.

nleiitlriiieu 1'ittetn rko I had an attack or
intlaiuniatory rhcuiuatisir.wMch was lollowid by

Salt Rheum
breaKiasontonmrnglit 1k. The humor spread nil
oer my Ices, livk ami ann.a foul m.m of irc,
surollfn ami itcuuit; terribly, causing intense pain if
tin-sK- was brolun bytvratching.and
constantly. It is impossible tod scnlx; my thirteen
years oi a ;our and tin turo. I spent

Thousands of Dollars
in futile effort to jM well and was discouraged and
read to die. At this tinio 1 was unaMc to he doun
ml-d- . had to bit up all the time, ami w.i uiuible
to r.I w Omul c.utcl:e. I had to hold my
anus aw ay I mm my body, and had t haemy anus,
b:ckand -g , bindaged by ray faithful wife twiio a
day. Finally a fraud urged im- - to take Hoods

Ibogan by takins half a taipoonful. My

Stomach Was All Out of Order
but the medieino soon corrected this, and in six
weaks I could see a change in the condition of the
humorwhich nearly covertd my body. It wssdrnoa
to thebtirtaeo bj tho fcarsaparilla, the tore: h.ioii
lie itcd. and the scales fill off. I was scon able lo
gicun bandsg-- s and cmtches, and a Inppj man I
was. I had been taking Hood's Sarsapanlla forseen
months; and since that time.2 year. I have wore no
bandages whatever, and my legs and anus are sound
ami well.

The Delight
of myelt and wife at my recovery it Is inipoMhle
to tell. To all my business friends in Uoston, and
oer the couutn.I recommend

Hood's Sarsaparilla
from personal experience." S.G. DEttnr. 13 Bradlord
Street.Prowdencc. It. I.

If you aro IIU'liis tak Hood's Tilli.

--

Tiis GREAT COUGH CURE, this success-
ful CONSUMPTION CURE is sold by drug-
gists on a positive guarantee, a test that no other
Curt can stand successful!. If you have a
COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, it
will cure you promptly. If your child has the
CROUP or WHOOPING COUGH, use it
o" ick.y nd relief is sure. If you fear CON-
SUMPTION, don't wait until your case is hope-

less, but take this Cure at once and receive
immediate help. Price 50c and $1.00.
Ask our druggist forSHILOH'S CURE.
If our lungs are sore or back lame, use
Shtioh's Porous Plasters.

There is ease for those far

gone in consumption not
recovery ease.

There is cure for those not
far gone.

There is prevention bet-

ter than cure for those who
are threatened.

Let us send you a book on

careful living and Scott's
Emulsion of cod-liv- er oil,

even if you are only a little
thin.

Free.
Scorr 3w:iE,CIiemiss, 132 South 5th Avenue,

New York.
Your druggi-- t keeps 5cotl's Emulsion of ccd-liv-

oil all druggists ci erj where do. $1.

JC torpid li'r is tho
-- ia.slek headaeli". constipation, jiik-.-i, k
bilious fever, chillsaml

fluffs Tiny Pills;
.. ..storinr to healthy ah...

69
AN" KKISii-iiiiia'i- t

r lift, ml is an IXKM.Lt-1'I- E

CUKK for ril.1.3.PILES ITicp. $1; at druci-t- s or
lir mail. Simplci fre.
Adilrchd ANAKKMS,"
Uoi .'tlii. Vt:w York Cmr.

Should vnt" for our nc-- r

PRINTERS line or STATIONERY
The lonutletct ever

HMied. Sioux City Nowspapor Union, I

212 Pearl Street. Sioux City Iowa.

THE COST IS

Lil'Ar-Tc-n so

THE HARTMAN STEEL
rots no more than an ordinary Plirms-- wond picket affair
in a hhort time, ih- - is arastic in dtaiftn.
and i- - practically cinrl.t.t nr. 1I.I.L -- TIIA IKIt
Ji.iii.i.u tubt.. Auuress your nearest acent.

Ceno-a- l

YOU want to mate MONEY.
Yon a pot asset? you can sen

Simple Account
To tody who Iceeps accounts.

It will pay botli tho ap:cntaud
ijhvn io:: tkrm. -- 1 t,mli l,m:ie

Thc.l. B Van Doren ( o . I letr.ont. Ohio.

MorpTiInf Habit Cnrrl in JOany to " ilnrc. N ly till rureil.
OR. J. STEPHENS. Lebanon.Ohio.

August
Flower9J

I have been troubled with dyspep'
sia, but after a fair trial of August
Flower, am freed from the vexatious
trouble J. B. Young, Daughters
Qollege, Harrodsburg, Ky. I had
headache one year steady. Onebottl
of August Flower cured me. It was
positively worth one hundred dollars
to me J. W. Smith, P.M. and Gen.
Merchant, Townsend, Ont. I have
used it myself for constipation and
dyspepsia and it cured me, It is the
best seller I ever handled C. Rugh,"
Druggist, Mcchanicsburg, Pa.

It CnrM Colils, Coach. Sor Throat, Croup,
Influenza. WhiMipiux C'oiikIi, HrotirliitK and
Antliuiit. Acertaiu cure f rContmnlian In first
t'aicifs. amlaMirTrllrt in advanced utane. U
at-'t- i p. You will Ke tliexrelle'itellectanrtatclnr Hi llrHt tlnse. Sold lijr Ueaiera oerjwtier.
Large bult-e?- . SJ ceutt and JI.IA

aLV la H flHrrSBmBBBBai

RELIEVES All Stomach Distress.
REMOVES Xauscn, St-ns- of FullncsV

Congestion, I'ain.
REVIVES Failing ENERGY.
RESTORES Normal Circtil.ition. Cxl

"iVakms to Ton Tirs.
Ot. HARTER MEDICINE Ct..St.Locl. ;

MADE I'Y TUB

CocoaQ DUTCH

Si process
tra "Treated with Carbonate cf Soda, riagiesla,

Potash cr Blcafconata cf Sctfj."

The use of clicmirab can be readily
detected liy the peculiar o lor frir.i newly
opened packages. :mi . Io from a Ias3
of water in which a. rr.rill quat.tity of
chemically treated cocoa has been placed
and allowed to remain for several days.

For more titan One Iliimlrctt l'eart
the .ioiMf of Walter linker C Cc.
Itnve ' their Coeaa preparation
ABSOLU TV L Y V V li 12, usiny HO
J'atent l'roeesa, or Iyc.
W. BAKER & CO., Darchesler, Mass.

Ji'sv oi'T.
Our Iticjclo Cata ocrne foi

'M. which Includes tlir l
In ihi' oriel. 1 no .i'f inter

PJff Safety cmblr mor.- - cuxt
V point.. than anr oth. r n

iiiufhiii,
front wheel anil IS In rrr,
tangent rpoLcs. IaI !iln; all oer. lcnir d.

f TK a lonir wheel bas-e- .

I " 1 frimr. holljw r mr. 1 un(
I cushion tire, half ro-- H

tn wlJr.T.ry llslit
pricr $,'-- '. !tll

pneumatic tlrri-JIV- ) hl
toll's. The Lulles 5) ler
Is a (tvn mrter. anil tl
ilrop frame. rieae not
low ijctit of the fat t thit
we aro manuf turln, faiiy
CarrMSrf.Ue, lining I tain-- ,

Intaliit Kollinc Chairs.
etc . and

carry tho lancent stnek ot
Blcjcle SuntirHs ot any
liouh In the country.

Mleril discounts and pclallnil cements arogl-e- n

to tho trai.LlUl'KU MI--
.

CO.. Cai S 5 .NV 8th St , I hUa, Ha
MENTION THIS PATCT. win wanno to ditij.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTI- NG.

EPPSS COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowled;e of the natnra! taws
wh'ch the opratt n-- j of il!f-- o tlon ami nutrt-- tt

ui, aid by acare'ul applljntloa of the flno r,rorer-tlc- of

nel IectO'1 Cocoa. Mr. Fprtn ha proyldid
our breakfast tables with a delicately flarourod ber-er- ae

whlca may savo us many heyy doctors' bills.
Itlsoy tho Juitcloji usa of sucj artlcloi of diet
that acoaultutlou may bj cr diullr built upunlll
strong enoiuU to resist erery tendency todl.toaA
Hundreds of subtlo maladies ar3 floating around us
rnady to altacc wherever thera Is a weak po'na.
We may escape many a fatal ihaf t. by keeping our-elT- es

well fortl.1e I with para Mood n ii 1 properly
nourished frame." Cii'U hercuM tlateltr."

Mide simply with bollla; water t mil r. Fold
only In hair-pou- a t tln. y Oroc r. labelled -

Err C' . llo-- n copathlo ChemUla,
u.SDO-- . EMaLAXD.

a mm
WHla. MM

n 1 .r si 4 1 ;
I jn. it -- yiv.

'iva4t:'3' C3L.!.T .'t'UaalMaf

GARFIELD TEA comoi
rcmltt
Oyer.

HoroaMlcuiin;iure Sslclc IIailaehr
rc3torcCot&plexioB;carcaCo-aatlpatlon- (

FOR SALE
A FAY PLANING MACHINE

That will plane sixteen lnrlies wide Thil
mai nine is In food onJer anil will be delivered
on board the cans lor Ka. For farther partlcu

1 H. KOUKKS,
UVJ 1'earl St.. bkux City. Iowa

free. I.1r-ij- r REllEf Ki-i-

PILES lire 1 , 10di- - NritrroiUiim nopur.n;
mi 11 miii 00 itnrr A tirtiru tr el

in 11111 remf.lf . ha ilicov red a iiuoIe curs
Ttrch lie ttiII malt free mha fellow vurTerers. Ad-

dress jt II. KKEVKS. Uax . N. Y.Clty. N.X

"
AGENTS WANTED.

to it.troln'-- c an w nnl useful In-

tention relN at nit! t. Address 11. Mnc-tlooal- il.

Chamber 01 Co iimcr e, tioux City, la.

t FIT FOLKS REDUCED
Mr. Alice Maple. Oregon. Mo. write,
"Mr weisht waTJj Dounili. no itislSo.

reduction of 121 Um." For circulars addif-- a, with. Cc.
Ur.O vv.h'.sr.VUEK.-JcVlciaraTheatr-

e. UhiciMj.o.lU.

THE SAME.

irAirr.MA t m:. ri iti.. ..

PATENTS! PENSIONS! rrSend lor Invntor'8 Guide, or IIow to Obtain a Patent
bend for Dig-- st ot I'cs!ou and Uountr LuwhI
lailill'IT. VC.lAM.abl.Oa 1Vt3UlIllOII. ! IV
8. C. N" u. - iua

i

ZSmB2aSXiiuS
PICKET FENCE

that obstruct the view and ill rot or fall aDatiprotects the irrcunds without concealing them(jlihrm- - a vi T'vifi.Vvnr
T. D. CANSE, Western Safes Agent, 808 State St., CHICAGO.Ltr, Ci-A- Ur.avranr Co. Omaha. Neb. General Agents for State ol Nebraska.

US-A-ll aK mention this paper.

are
he File--:

eery
purchaser.
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